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Welcome

MERRY CHRISTMAS

WELCOME TO THE LATEST EDITION OF ‘HOUSE’, COCHRAN DICKIE’S PROPERTY AND
LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE THAT BRINGS TOGETHER HOUSE BUYERS, SELLERS AND THOSE
PEOPLE DIRECTLY INVOLVED IN THE PROCESS.

I

can’t believe I am writing the final
introduction to HOUSE magazine for
2016. Is it a sign of getting older that it comes
round so quickly!? In many ways what a year for
changes of which you have heard over and over again
and don’t me to remind you. However, for us there
was no bigger change than (by the time you read this)
our expansion has begun to take shape and we are
delighted to open branch number three in Cardonald
Glasgow.
When we decided to expand we looked at a lot of
areas around where we currently operate and
locations where we have been getting asked out on a
more regular basis and Cardonald kept coming up. I
have friends who operate a restaurant in the area and
they convinced me that the people of Cardonald and
the surrounding areas are so parochial and loyal that
it seems the perfect fit. We just had to be patient and
wait for the right unit.

So if you are looking to move next year then please
don’t hesitate to get in touch for a valuation.
Thank you to everyone who reads our magazine and
supports it and I look forward to bringing continued
good news in 2017.
Happy New Year to all.

Curtis Chisholm
Director

H

Well I am delighted to say that on the 1st December
we opened our new office and it looks fantastic. The
feedback from people dropping in has been really
encouraging. I am confident that it will be a great
addition to our already successful offices which
for 2016 have kept up our amazing run of
selling a property every working day! An
amazing achievement by all our staff who
have worked tirelessly over the past
twelve months so a great big thank
you from me.
Of course there will be new challenges for 2017
no doubt, let alone the ones that are currently in
existence; 3% tax for second homes being a real
hurdle for buyers to overcome, especially for those
who are in a position to purchase before they sell.
And dare I say it - Brexit! Who knows how this will
affect us, one thing is for sure it will create more
uncertainty which right now is, I would say has had
the biggest negative effect. This of course means a
plus for some, those that are in looking to sell.
Demand is still greater than supply; in certain areas
and this is evident in some of the sales figures we are
achieving (even now) especially for those looking to
sell.
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PASSION AND FASHION
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GLASGOW'S PREMIER SPORTS RETAILER
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23 Gordon St, Glasgow G1 3PW

0141 221 3322 greavessports.com
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For more than 20 years we have
been advising our clients about their
finances, in a hugely changing
environment. They are still our
clients. Now so are their friends and
family. We want to enable you to
take care of your own future. That
means trusting us to navigate the
financial world for you. Creating a
piece of art is always individual.
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T. 01505 610005
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1 KIRKINNER PLACE, BRIDGE OF WEIR, PA11 3AA
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BY THE FINANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY.

Take the stress out of letting your
property or finding a home. We are
here to make it a smooth and
positive experience. Let us take care
of the finance, insurance,
maintenance and with any issues that
go along with letting or renting any
property. Trust us to let, to let you
get on with other things.

WWW.LINDLETTING.CO.UK
T. 01505 610444
1 KIRKINNER PLACE
BRIDGE OF WEIR, PA11 3AA

PAISLEY OFFICE: 21 Moss Street, Paisley PA1 1BX
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Tor Bracken,
Howwood

5 Burnside Steading,
Inverclyde

OFFERS OVER £625,000

FIXED PRICE £450,000

An attractive detached
country house situated
within 6 acres or thereby
of formal garden grounds
and woodland policies.
‘Tor Bracken’ is an impressive three storey detached country
residence dating back to around circa 1900.

Armitage, Kilmacolm
OFFERS OVER £595,000
Armitage is a detached
house with cream render
under a grey slate roof
built circa 1900 and is an
excellent family home laid
out over two levels with
light bright and flexible accommodation which cleverly
blends period features and contemporary styling.

Burnside Farm Steadings
are a unique collection of
individually built steadings
built to an exacting
specification surrounded by
breathtaking rolling countryside, such a peaceful location and
only 30 minutes from Glasgow City Centre.

Number 36 Hawkhead
Road is a beautifully
presented traditional
sandstone semi detached
villa offering a flexible layout extending to circa 1700 square
ft of internal accommodation over two levels and enjoying
substantial garden grounds.

OFFERS OVER £360,000

This magnificent detached
villa sits in a superb
position with private
access to Stanely
Reservoir with a rare
waterside position. A generous home with wonderful family
accommodation with significant upgrades including a sizable
extension allowing the home to provide flexible accommodation.

OFFERS OVER £425,000

Situated in the centre of
the hamlet of Brookfield
sits ‘Branscroft’ a
traditionally built 4
bedroom, 3 reception room
Victorian villa with white rendering under a slate roof which
was extended sometime in it’s lifetime to create an extensive
family home within 0.8a of mature wooded garden grounds.

Kintyre House is a
magnificent late Victorian,
detached sandstone
family villa (circa 1888)
extending to approx 2,900
sq ft of accommodation. Tastefully modernised internally
and ready to move in, this handsome property retains all the
features you would expect in a period home such as this.
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UNDER OFFER

FIXED PRICE £440,000

OFFERS OVER £525,000

33a Auchengreoch
Avenue is a stunning 6
bedroom modern
detached villa of some
3700 square feet of
internal accommodation, including an indoor leisure pool,
and overlooking the 8th hole of Cochrane Castle golf course.

UNDER OFFER

33 Auchengreoch
Avenue, Johnstone

20 Church Road,
Quarrier’s Village

FIXED PRICE £460,000

Wayside,
Bridge of Weir

21 Stanely Crescent,
Paisley

Branscroft, 6 Albert
Road, Brookfield

33a Auchengreoch
Avenue, Johnstone

36 Hawkhead Road,
Paisley

Southpark,
Rowantreehill Road,
Kilmacolm
OFFERS OVER £395,000
Originally built circa 1880,
late Victorian 4 bedroom
upper sandstone villa set
within beautiful garden
grounds. Converted into two 'Southpark' has gone through a
comprehensive refurbishment programme which is now a
fabulous family home, offering flexible accommodation.

33 Auchengreoch Avenue
is a substantial, five
bedroom, detached family
villa commanding a
generous plot which backs
on to the golf course. The property offers spacious and
flexible accommodation ideal for a family looking for a
special home with space to live and socialise.

A spacious 3 bedroom
detached villa set in
landscaped gardens in a
rare to the market
location, in the heart of Bridge of Weir. This beautifully
appointed family home has been comprehensively upgraded
with a contemporary feel and offers excellent flexible
accommodation and is of a high specification throughout.

11 Hunterhill Road,
Paisley
UNDER OFFER
This handsome semi
detached villa is located
on a charming street with
a selection of traditional
property. This is a generous family home with flexible
accommodation formed over three levels. The property
offers spacious apartment and the period features you would
expect in a character filled, traditional home.

6 Briary Lane,
Castlebank

2 King George Park
Avenue, Renfrew

OFFERS OVER £350,000

OFFERS OVER £274,950

Number 6 Briary Lane is a
stunning 3 reception
room, 4 bedroom modern
villa set over three levels
extending to approx 2000sq ft with stunning open vistas and
excellent commuter links.

This stunning modern 4
bedroom, 2 reception
room detached family villa
is set in the ever popular
Dean Park development. Meticulously upgraded and
extended and is in true walk in condition designed in a
contemporary manner occupying an enviable corner position.

38 Victoria Road,
Brookfield

32 Potterhill Avenue,
Paisley

OFFERS OVER £289,000

OFFERS OVER £269,995

Set in the much admired
hamlet of Brookfield sits
this stunning 3 bedroom,
3 reception room
traditional semi detached villa that has been extended to
create a beautiful family home.

This 5 bedroom detached
villa offers good, flexible
family accommodation
over two levels. Potterhill
Avenue is a very desirable address and has a beautiful
selection of property along a tree lined avenue.
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42 Lochhead Avenue,
Lochwinnoch
UNDER OFFER
This beautiful detached
modern villa is in a quiet
cul de sac in this popular
development in
Lochwinnoch. The
property has been maintained and upgraded by the current
owners to offer a stylish home with tasteful décor.

44 Dunvegan Avenue

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £209,000

Extended detached
bungalow. The property
has been enhanced to offer
spacious accommodation
over two levels making it a
superb family home. The
building occupies a good sized plot with gardens to the front
and rear and ample off street parking.

42 Churchill Road,
Kilmacolm

279 Main Road,
Elderslie

OFFERS OVER £257,000

OFFERS OVER £230,000

Situated on Churchill Road
in the ever popular
Pacemuir Estate is this
substantial seven
apartment family home
that offers a very flexible family layout over two principal
levels.

This detached bungalow
has been improved and
developed to offer
excellent, flexible
accommodation over two
levels. The property occupies a generous corner plot with a
landscaped, enclosed rear garden.

This rare to the market 3
bedroom extended
detached bungalow is in a
fabulous location within
the village of Elderslie and
sits in an enviable corner
plot with open aspects to
the front.

24 Tylney Road
UNDER OFFER
This semi detached
bungalow sits in an
enviable corner plot
providing opportunity to
extend (subject to
planning). The property
currently provides flexible accommodation uses as three public
rooms and three bedrooms.

11 Nether Johnstone,
Johnstone
OFFERS OVER £185,000
Developed from original
farm buildings to create 12
homes of outstanding
quality with eye catching
design, retaining great
character in a peaceful secluded location. This property is a 3
bedroom semi detached villa.

4 Rosedale Avenue,
Paisley
UNDER OFFER
Situated at the end of the
cul de sac is this 3 bedroom
3 reception room detached
family villa with stunning
open aspects to the rear.
Detached villas rarely come
to the market in this location especially ones with plot sizes
such as this.

29 Kings Road,
Elderslie

10 Bolerno Crescent,
Bishopton

39 Kings Crescent,
Elderslie

51 Greenlaw Avenue,
Paisley

OFFERS OVER £255,000

OFFERS OVER £229,950

OFFERS OVER £199,000

OFFERS OVER £180,000

Situated in arguably one of
Elderslie’s nicest addresses
is this traditional stone
built semi-detached villa
which in recent months has
undergone a comprehensive modernisation program
producing a property fit for today’s modern family.

51 Greenlaw Avenue is a
beautifully presented
quarter villa in the Arts and
Crafts style. The property
has a wealth of period
features, spacious, flexible apartments, an enclosed garden and
private terrace.

This immaculate semi
detached property has
been comprehensively
upgraded and extended to
provide an effortlessly
elegant home for a family looking for property in this desirable
part of Elderslie.

Number 10 Bolerno
Crescent is a beautifully
appointed and upgraded
Chalmers II style detached
villa built by Taylor
Wimpey in 2015. This property is in true show home condition
with stunning landscaped garden grounds.

9 Troon Drive,
Bridge Of Weir

Loanhead Farm
Steadings

1 Nether Johnstone,
Johnstone

3 Balrossie Drive,
Kilmacolm

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £229,000

OFFERS OVER £195,000

OFFERS OVER £175,000

9 Troon Drive is an
extended 4 bedroom
detached villa, beautifully
appointed throughout and
offering flexible family
accommodation.

Number 3 Loanhead Farm
is a beautifully appointed
steading property, part of
the redevelopment of the
original Loanhead Farm,
situated in a courtyard
setting.

Nether Johnstone Farm
Steadings has been
developed from the
buildings of the original
farm to create 12 homes of
outstanding quality with eye catching design but retaining
great character in a very peaceful and secluded location.

Located on the edge of the
village of Kilmacolm and
enjoying a tranquil setting is
this 3 bedroom, 2 reception
room semi-detached villa in
excellent decorative order and having fabulous landscaped
garden grounds.

29 Albert Road
Brookfield

22 Buchyvie Road,
Paisley

3 Earlshill Drive

OFFERS OVER £249,950

OFFERS OVER £225,000

Number 3 Earlshill Drive is
a 4 bedroom 2 reception
room detached family villa
situated in the ever popular
village of Howwood and is
well presented and
neutrally decorated
throughout.

Situated in the quiet
residential hamlet of
Brookfield. ‘The Hollies’ is
a stone built semi detached
villa offering fabulous
spacious accommodation which has been extended over
previous years.

Beautifully appointed semi
detached bungalow built
by the renowned builder
Keanie in the 1930’s.
Situated in an elevated
position in one of Paisleys much admired addresses, the
property is well placed for local amenities.

OFFERS OVER £195,000

10 Gatehead Drive,
Bishopton
UNDER OFFER
This stunning 3 bedroom, 2
reception room semi
detached family villa is
situated in the extremely
popular Dargavel Village
development. Completed with an exceptionally high specification
this particular property was built by Persimmon Homes in 2014
and extended into the former garage shortly after.

3 Arkwrights Way,
Paisley

High Holm,
Horsewood Road

11 Osprey View,
Paisley

Wilfayre,
Donaldfield Road

OFFERS OVER £249,950

OFFERS OVER £210,000

OFFERS OVER £190,000

OFFERS OVER £160,000

Situated in a rare to the
market location and
originally built by Cala
Homes is this extremely
unusual detached family
villa consisting of 5 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, 2 Shower
rooms, 1 Bathroom and a WC.
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6 Balgonie Drive

High Holm is a beautiful,
traditional, red sandstone
quarter villa with fantastic
views. The property has
good, flexible
accommodation ideal for a family looking in the area.

This fabulous 4 bedroom
detached villa is presented
to the market in true walkin condition and is set
overlooking the common
green and play park.

Situated towards the top of
Donaldfield Road sits
‘Wilfayre’ a rare to the
market opportunity of a
detached ‘Dorran’
constructed building that with the correct permissions and
warrants has the potential to create your very own dream home
with stunning views to the East and situated in a sizeable garden.

6 Berl Avenue,
Houston

1/1 Moredun House, 50
Stanely Road, Paisley

OFFERS OVER £159,950

OFFERS OVER £140,000

This beautifully appointed 3
bedroom, 1-2 reception
room semi detached villa is
set within a very popular
residential locale. The
subjects have been well
maintained internally and externally and include a single
detached garage.

Bespoke first floor
apartment located in the
stunning Moredun House, a
mansion conversion in the
South of Paisley. The
imposing stately home was converted into a selection of
exclusive apartments located at the top of a private, tree lined
driveway, this apartment overlooks the pleasure gardens.

UNDER OFFER
This semi detached villa
occupies a corner position
giving it generous
grounds and ample off
street parking. The
property is in beautiful
condition and is perfect
for a family looking in the
area.

¼ 39 Whitehill Place,
Dennistoun
UNDER OFFER
Situated on the first floor of
this modern apartment
block is this modernised
and comprehensively
upgraded apartment
enjoying the benefits of
views across the city.

33 Ballater Drive,
Paisley

15 Redhurst Crescent,
Paisley

2/4 Thistlebank,
Bridge of Weir

½ 39 Whitehill Place,
Dennistoun

UNDER OFFER

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £119,995

OFFERS OVER £110,000

This detached family villa is
in the popular Thornly Park
area of Paisley. The
property does require some
modernisation but has
superb potential and would be a great opportunity for anyone
looking for a family home in the area.

15 Redhurst Crescent is a
beautiful semi detached
villa in this popular
residential development.
The property has been
well maintained by the current owner and sits in an excellent
plot with a generous garden at the rear.

10 Nether Johnstone,
Johnstone

54 Corlic Way,
Kilmacolm

UNDER OFFER

UNDER OFFER

Number 10 Farm Steadings
has been developed from
the buildings of the original
farm to create 12 homes of
outstanding quality with eye
catching design but retaining great character in a very peaceful
and secluded location. This particular end terraced villa is a five
apartment with a flexible layout.

Situated towards the end
of the estate is this
beautifully appointed and
deceptively spacious 3
bedroom terraced house
set over three levels. The property is set in a family oriented
location that is sure to appeal to all.

2 Whitelea Court,
Kilmacolm

1 Braemar Drive,
Elderslie

OFFERS OVER £149,000

OFFERS OVER £137,995

This is a very rare to the
market and spacious 2
bedroom ground floor
apartment located within an
attractive and exclusive
development only 200m from the heart of Kilmacolm village
centre.

Situated in a rare to the
market location within
Elderslie is this extended 4
apartment semi detached
villa set in arguably one of
the largest plots for this style of property overlooking
woodland owned by the residents of Braemar Drive.

Enjoying a central location
in the village of Bridge of
Weir is this beautifully
appointed and upgraded 2
bedroom apartment
situated on a preferred 1st
location.

8 McCracken Avenue
UNDER OFFER
Number 8 McCracken
Avenue is a spacious 3
bed mid terraced villa
built by Bellway homes
ideally placed for
Braehead, Xscape and the
M8 motorway network.

4 Victoria Gardens
OFFERS OVER £115,000
This first floor apartment
is in a beautiful
landscaped development
in Paisley which offers a
selection of luxury
apartments with residents
parking. The property has
been recently refurbished.

28 Bevan Grove,
Johnstone

30 Morar Crescent,
Bishopton

12 Johnshaven,
Erskine

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £135,000

UNDER OFFER

Situated in this rare to the
market location is this
spacious 3 bedroom, 2
reception room detached
bungalow requiring a small
degree of modernising.

Number 30 Morar
Crescent is a beautifully
presented 3 bedroom, 2
reception room semi
detached villa set within a
very popular residential locale with the benefit of pedestrian
frontage and road access to the off street parking and garage
to the rear.

This mid terrace, split level,
villa is ideal for families
looking in the Erskine area.
Providing spacious and
flexible accommodation
over three levels with a
generous lower level open
plan living space

Situated on the first floor of
this modern apartment
block is this modernised
and upgraded apartment
enjoying spacious
accommodation.

3/1, 39 Whitehill Place,
Dennistoun
UNDER OFFER
Situated on the third floor
of this modern apartment
block is this modernised
and comprehensively
upgraded apartment which
is ideal for young
professionals.

5/4, 37 Whitehill Place,
Dennistoun
UNDER OFFER
Situated on the third floor
of this modern apartment
block is this modernised
and comprehensively
upgraded apartment
enjoying the benefits of
views across the city.

31 Baird Drive, Erskine
UNDER OFFER
Situated in the ever popular
Bargarran Estate in Erskine
is this fabulously
modernised and
deceptively spacious 3
bedroom terraced house
set over three levels. The
property is set in a family oriented location that is sure to
appeal to all.

72 Back O’Hill,
Houston

17 Linister Crescent,
Howwood

2/1 5 Kenley Road,
Renfrew

¼ 37 Whitehill Place,
Dennistoun

OFFERS OVER £145,000

UNDER OFFER

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £109,000

Stylish modern apartment
in the popular Ferry Village
development in Renfrew.
Provides modern amenities
and neutral décor and
would be ideal for a young
professional looking in the
area.

Situated on the preferred
first floor of this modern
apartment block is this
modernised and
comprehensively upgraded
apartment which is ideally
located for the young
professional.

Situated in a very popular
residential locale sits this
rare to the market two
bedroom semi detached
property offering excellent
accommodation within walking distance to the Primary School
and sought after Gryffe High School.
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1 Elm Avenue, Renfrew

This modern 3 bedroom
semi detached villa is
located in a well
established residential
locale in the popular
village of Howwood.
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10 Loyal Place, Erskine
OFFERS OVER £105,000
10 Loyal Place is a well
presented end terrace villa
in a quiet cul de sac in the
Linburn area of Erskine.
The property occupies a
good plot with views to the
front and open outlooks to
the rear. This would be ideal for a couple, young family or those
looking to downsize.

3/2 1 Saucel Place,
Paisley

40B Kilbarchan Road,
Johnstone

12 Locher Gardens,
Houston

OFFERS OVER £89,995

OFFERS OVER £75,000

OFFERS OVER £69,000

This spacious modern 2
bedroom top floor
apartment is in excellent
decorative order enjoying
views across the town and
close to all local amenities,
leisure facilities and commuter links with Canal Street train
Station adjacent to the development.

Well maintained upper
cottage flat, ideal for a
first time buyer, a couple
or those looking to down
size. There are local shops
close by and the property
isn’t far from Johnstone Town Centre where there is a
selection of shops, bars,amenities and rail links.

82 Rashieburn, Erskine

½ 101 Greenock Road

2/3 20 Church Street

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £89,995

OFFERS OVER £74,995

This beautiful mid terrace
villa is presented to the
market in excellent
condition. The property is
located in a popular part of
Erskine with pedestrian
access to the front. This
property has modern fixtures and fittings and would be ideal for
a young family looking in the area.

32 Anchor Crescent
UNDER OFFER
This two bedroom mid
terrace villa is in the well
established Anchor
development in Paisley has
been well maintained and
provides modern
accommodation over two
levels with ample residents
parking to the front.

16 Gifford Wynd
UNDER OFFER
This modern, semi
detached villa sits in a well
established development in
Paisley and enjoys terrific
views because of the
development’s elevated
position. The property has
been extremely well maintained and is a great option for those
looking for a property in walk in condition.

First floor flat in a well
maintained traditional
tenement block The
property offers traditional,
spacious apartments with
high ceilings and generous
proportions so it will no
doubt appeal to a range of
buyers.

This superb top floor flat
is located a stones
through from Johnstone
Town Centre. There are a
wide selection of shops
and excellent road and rail
links all within easy access
from the property. This flat has been well maintained by the
current owner.

2D Peockland Place,
Johnstone
OFFERS OVER £67,000
This beautiful, town centre
property is located on the
first floor of a building
which is set back in a
charming crescent. The
property has been extremely well maintained by the current
owner and would be ideal for a first time buyer, couple or
somebody looking to downsize.

12 Meadow Lane,
Renfrew

5 Durward Crescent,
Paisley

78 Larkin Gardens,
Paisley

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £70,000

UNDER OFFER

Well maintained mid
terrace villa in a quiet spot.
The property has been
extended and provides
flexible accommodation
and good sized bedrooms.
Ideal for a young family or
couple looking in the area.

This mid terrace villa is in a
well established address,
close to local amenities, in
the Foxbar area of Paisley.
The property has
accommodation over two
levels and gardens to the
front and rear.

23 Church Street,
Lochwinnoch

8 Richmond Drive,
Linwood

52a Moss Road,
Bridge of Weir

UNDER OFFER

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER 59,000

This upgraded 2 bedroom
mid terraced villa is a
lovely home with spacious
accommodation over two
levels.

This is a fabulous
opportunity to purchase
an immaculate two
bedroom flat on the
ground floor that benefits
from an excellently
proportioned front garden.

T/L, 1 Stewart Place,
Bridge of Weir Road,
Kilmacolm

4D Anson Way,
Renfrew
UNDER OFFER

23-25 Church Street is that
very property. It is a main
door ground floor 1
bedroom flat that has been
comprehensively upgraded
and would be ideally suited
for those looking for all on the level accommodation situated in
the heart of the village of Lochwinnoch.

23 Stonefield Drive,
Paisley

28 Woodrow Court,
Kilmacolm

UNDER OFFER

OFFERS OVER £79,000

This upper cottage flat is
located in a quiet cul de sac
in the popular Lochfield
area. The property offers
spacious and flexible
accommodation which
would be ideal for a family
or a couple.

Situated within the
McCarthy & Stone
development is this
modern 1 bedroom
apartment set on the
preferred first floor
location of this modern
retirement complex.

OFFERS OVER £69,000

0/2 40 Barnes Street,
Barrhead

9 Cannich Drive,
Paisley

2/2 7 Ross Street

OFFERS OVER £89,995

OFFERS OVER £75,000

This three bedroom ground
floor apartment has been
comprehensively upgraded
by the current owners and
offers spacious and flexible
accommodation. Barnes
Street is located close to Barrhead Town Centre and so provides
an excellent opportunity to live in a property in excellent
condition close to local amenities.

This modern 1 bedroom
main door lower villa is
situated in the ever popular
estate of LocherGardens.
Neutrally decorated
throughout.

This mid terrace villa sits
in an elevated position
affording it a good outlook
to the front. The property
is ideal for a couple or
small family looking in the
area and whilst it would benefit from some cosmetic
upgrading it offers excellent potential.

Situated in the heart of the
Kilmacolm and overlooking
the village centre is this
second floor 1 bedroom flat
requiring a degree of
internal decoration.

UNDER OFFER
This top floor flat is a
generous two bedroom
property with a particularly
spacious master bedroom.
The property has a superb
open outlook to the front
and is ideal for a first time buyer. Owner has maintained the
property very well and it is presented to the market in good
condition throughout.

This top floor flat is in
excellent condition and
would be ideal for a first
time buyer looking in
Paisley. The property has
been maintained and upgraded by the current owner to offer a
stylish property ready to move in to.

This two bedroom, first
floor flat is in excellent
condition and would be
ideal for a couple looking
in the area. The property
has been freshened up for
market by the current owners to present a property in move
in condition.

½ 89 Lounsdale Road,
Paisley
OFFERS OVER £55,000
This one bedroom flat is
positioned on the first
floor of a well maintained
tenement block. The
property would benefit
from some modernising
but has excellent potential and generous communal
gardens.
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51 Kilpatrick Avenue,
Paisley

7c Fulbar Street,
Renfrew

OFFERS OVER £54,995

OFFERS OVER £46,000

This ground floor
apartment is in a leafy
corner of this popular
development in Paisley.
The property offers
accommodation perfect for someone looking for an easily
maintained property and a well kept, landscaped development.

First floor flat in a great
location only a stones
throw from Renfrew’s
vibrant town centre. The
property would be perfect
for a first time buyer or a
buy to let investor looking for an opportunity in the area.
Ideally located for access to the M8 and facilities at Braehead.

6f George Street,
Johnstone

Flat 1-1 Lochlip Road,
Lochwinnoch

OFFERS OVER £51,995

UNDER OFFER

Situated in an ideal
location within Johnstone
Town centre and placed
towards the north of the
town is this top floor
modern flat that benefits
from gated residential
parking to the rear.

On the corner of Church
Street and Lochlip Road is
this one well maintained
bedroom first floor flat
requiring modernising and
upgrading. With shower
room, sitting room/kitchen and double bedroom. The flat does
benefit from double glazing and well tended communal garden.

2/2 5 Forbes Place,
Paisley

3/2 55 Caledonia
Street, Paisley

OFFERS OVER £52,000

OFFERS OVER £29,995

This one bedroom second
floor flat is in a superb
location in Paisley Town
Centre with amenities on
the doorstep. A well
maintained and recently
decorated property.

This top floor studio flat has
been well thought out and
provides clever storage
which helps maximise the
space. The property is
located on Caledonia Street
allowing easy access to the St James Interchange and Paisley
Town Centre. This is an ideal starter flat or buy to let investment.

40 Crags Avenue,
Paisley
OFFERS OVER £49,995

We are estate agents that work hard at something
we love. We continue to assist our clients to sell their
house and find a happy home.

This upper cottage flat is
ideal for those looking for
a good sized apartment in
the Lochfield area.
Lochfield is a popular spot
with a selection of cottage
flats and semi detached
villas.

We strive to do business in an enlightened way. In
an ever changing market our honesty and integrity is
what distinguishes us from others. We stick to our
core values and continue to offer the same level of
personal service we would expect as a client. Come
in, have a chat, have a coffee and we will be happy
to discuss your requirements.

10A Rowans Gate,
Paisley
OFFERS OVER £49,950
This one bedroom, ground
floor flat would be ideal for
a first time buyer or buy to
let investor looking for a
property in Paisley.

17c Britannia Way,
Renfrew
UNDER OFFER
This two bedroom, first
floor flat would benefit
from cosmetic upgrading
but has excellent potential
and good sized
apartments.
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PAISLEY OFFICE: 21 Moss Street, Paisley PA1 1BX
t: 0141 840 6555 f: 0141 848 9168
e: paisley@cochrandickie.co.uk
BRIDGE OF WEIR OFFICE: 3 Neva Place, Bridge of Weir PA11 3PN
t: 01505 613 807 f: 01505 615 682
e: bridgeofweir@cochrandickie.co.uk
CARDONALD OFFICE: 1845 Paisley Road West, G52 3SX
t: 0141 231 1410 f: 0141 883 5816
e: cardonald@cochrandickie.co.uk

cochrandickie.co.uk

POWERFUL
PROPERTY ADVERTISING
GSPC PROVIDES UNIQUE AND POWERFUL PROPERTY ADVERTISING THAT SUCCESSFULLY
SELLS THOUSANDS OF HOMES EVERY YEAR, SO YOU CAN BE SURE IT WORKS.

Advertise with GSPC today and we guarantee that your
advertising package will include the following:

Best Online Advertising
Our online advertising combines a range of websites chosen to reach
the best buyer for your home.

9 out of 10 buyers are local

We're open longer
Our call centre means we’re open to buyers for longer than most estate
agents. We’re open until 9.00pm on weekdays and between 10.00am
and 4.00pm at weekends. It means we won’t miss an opportunity to sell
your home.

Property Search

That’s why we advertise your home on gspc.co.uk - one of the most
popular websites advertising homes for sale in the west of Scotland.
With over 125,000 unique visitors a month it’s one website you won’t
want to miss.

We are asked by thousands of buyers to help them find their next home
and operate arguably the largest mailing list in the west of Scotland. In
fact, we send out over 24,000 e-mails in an average month alerting
buyers to new homes on the market.

Scotland wide

Watchlist

To guarantee saturation coverage across Scotland, your home will also
be advertised on espc.com, the perfect way to reach buyers moving
across from the east, and SPCScotland.co.uk, Scotland’s national
property website advertising over 16,000 homes for sale through
solicitors across the country.

Across the UK
All of our homes for sale are also advertised on ‘OnTheMarket.com’ the ‘must have’ UK wide website for anyone, like us, who is serious
about selling residential property.
It has won the support of the nation’s leading agents and has hundreds
of thousands of homes for sale and to let across the UK.
Why? Because its sole aim is to present your home for sale as effectively
as possible. Quality is not compromised by the clutter that comes from
selling advertising for other products or promoting individual agents.
The leading agents in our area have signed up and we are proud to be
among their number. We are confident that OnTheMarket is set to
become the UK’s leading property website.

Over 30,000 aspiring buyers use our innovative Watchlist at any one
time to keep tabs on specific properties that have caught their eye. In
fact, buyers rate it so highly that 1,800 new users join the service every
month.

30,000 buyers watching five properties each on average.
1,800 new users every month.
To get the best advertising for your home, talk to your GSPC member
firm. You can search for a GSPC member by going to our solicitor
search tool at gspc.co.uk.

“Quality is not compromised by the clutter
that comes from selling advertising for other
products or promoting individual agents.”

Just to be sure we haven’t missed anyone, we also advertise all of our
homes on Nestoria, an international property search engine which
advertise homes for sale around the world.

www.gspc.co.uk
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TIMBER PRESERVATION
AND DAMP PROOFING
Bromac your local timber and damp proofing specialists covering
West Central Scotland for the past 25 years. Free survey and
quotation service from our local qualified surveyors.

Timber Preservation - Wet Rot, Dry Rot, Woodworm
Damp Proofing
Across the spectrum of
the building industry, there
Basement Tanking
is continued emphasis on
General Building and Stonework
preserving what is best
Condensation Control
from former architecture.
bromac

b

bromac limited
T. 01698 827772 www.bromac.ltd.uk
Fax: 01698 823138 Email: info@bromac.ltd.uk
Craighead Cottage, Whistleberry Road, Hamilton ML3 0EJ

GasMan Energy
Heating

Plumbing

Electrical Services

BOILER BREAKDOWN & PLUMBING EXPERTS

0% Finance Available
Please call for more info

TELEPHONE 01505 610003
24 Hour Emergency Call Out Service
www.gasmanenergy.com

Whether you are
looking to buy or sell
Cochran Dickie have
house hunting all
wrapped up.

cochrandickie.co.uk
PAISLEY: 0141 840 6555

CARDONALD: 0141 231 1410

BRIDGE OF WEIR: 01505 613 807

